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Bagels, a favorite student snack are now provided to Bagel Basement. The Higuera Street business is one 
Cal Poly fresh daily by San Luis Obispo company, of five bagel-makers in San Luis Obispo County.
Bagel Basement gets Poly dough
Boston Bagel loses this year’s Campus Dining account by 1 cent
By Amy Lovell
Summer Mustang
Stiidenrs wht) were attached to the hazels 
served on campus last year will have to net 
used u> a new brand. The hinhest bidder for 
the Campus Dininn hand contract this year 
is Band Basement, which outbid Boston 
Band by one cent.
Students started munchinn the new 
hands July 1.
ITave Yann, owner of Boston Bagel, said 
with a smile, “That’s life.”
Yann figures Banel Basement t(x)k a lix)k 
at what he charged last year and decided to 
hid just one cent lower, and it worked.
Yang has other wholesale accounts with 
lix:al stores, restaurants and hotels. He says
See BAGELS, page 3
Not getting your zzzz’s?
Sleep deprivation attributed to student anxiety, stress
By Rory Cox
Summer Mustang
If you are stressed out and irritable, you need 
an alarm cltK'k tt) wake up, have trouble getting 
out of bed in the morning or have difficulty 
concentrating and remembering things, you 
might he part of one-third of all Americans suf­
fering from sleep deprivation.
Sleep deprivation tKcurs when the hixly 
doesn’t get as much sleep as it needs. l>. Mary 
Carskadcm, a professor of psychology at Brown 
University and sleep researcher, observed an 
increase in sleep deprivation as students begin
college. Students at the university define finals 
week as a time in which they get very little 
sleep. Rosa Narez, journalism senior, can iden­
tify with this.
“Finals began my addiction to coffee," she 
said. “During my last finals, 1 didn’t »leep for 
two days.”
Dr. Jim Aiken, Associate director of 
Psychological Services at Cal Poly, said that 
many students he sees with sleep deprivation 
are feeling anxiety and depression.
“We try to help people put their life in order
See SLEEP, page 2
Staff Council 
public service
Former leaders may pursue projects
By Shannon Pedrick
Summer Mustang
Members of Cal Poly’s Staff 
Cx»uncil are unhappy that their com­
munity service efforts will no longer 
he allowed during university time.
A March-.settled lawsuit against 
Cal Poly and the Council cut off uni­
versity supptirt of the Staff Council, 
ending its five-year life span.
A lalxir judge found the council in 
violation of terms and ctmditions 
prohibited by the Califi>rnia State 
Employee AsstKiation, one of which 
is using work time to conduct activi­
ties on behalf of the council.
The Staff Council was hninded in 
order ti> involve the Cal Pt>ly Staff in 
university activities, and was 
involved in activities that were bene­
ficial to Cal Poly and the a>mmunity. 
One of those programs was Adopt-A- 
Family.
“One of my favorite activities was 
Adopt-A'Family. We were able to 
provide gifts for a lot of families dur­
ing Christmas time,” said Pat 
Bn>ering, former Council chair­
woman.
The final chairwoman of Staff 
Q xjncil, Btmnie Krupp, said they are 
mit sure who will continue the activ­
ities that the Council was involved 
in. Krupp was also concerned with 
the direction of the Cultural 
Awareness Committee.
The Cultural Awareness Com ­
mittee spvm.sored workshops promot­
ing cultural diversity to faculty, staff 
and students. The past two years. 
President Baker has awarded the 
committee with his Diversity A.ward.
“It is hard ro axirdinate those 
activities without having a central 
entity to hack us,” Krupp said.
Broering said with the campus 
being as large as it is, it’s difficult for 
staff members to communicate effec­
tively.
“It is difficult to get people 
involved and without official recog- 
nitiim, it is really hard,” said 
Broering.
However, Sally Andersen, chapter 
president of the California State 
Employees AsstKiation, .said that the 
Staff Council will still be able to con­
tinue the activities they started, ju.st 
on their own time.
Andersen said that CSEA dix?s not 
have a problem with members cim- 
ducting activities during their free 
time.
“Our activities are restricted to 
nix>n time and after hours,” 
Andersen said.
The Cultural Awareness Com ­
mittee cimducted all of its meetings 
during lunch hours, according to 
Krupp. Krupp said that they will try 
to continue with their efforts, but it 
will be difficult without a sponsor.
“Right now we are doing the best 
we can. We are not willing to just 
give up,” Krupp said.
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Agricultural sys­
tems manage­
ment senior 
Marcus 
Dunning, left, 
and Graphic 
Communication 
junior Rick 
Weiland, right, 
burn the mid­
night oil. Loss of 
sleep can cause 
hallucinations.
Charles Peterson/ 
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Yearlong search 
turns up body 
of screenwriter
Author missing 
since ’97 drive 
to Carpinteria
I’ALMIXAI.H (A I’) —  A yciir after 
.1 screenwriter vanishei,! on a drive 
across the desert, divers tollovvint,' an 
ainareiir detective’s le.id found his 
hord Explorer and human remains 
Wednesday in an aqueduct helow a 
hi}>hway hrid j^e.
The discovery was prompted hy a 
hi:arre development in a case that 
yielded tew clues tor investigators try­
ing to solve the disappearance of 
Gary IW o re , author of the thrillers 
‘’Running; Scared” and "Sudden 
Death.”
"W e’re ciMifislent we have located 
Mr. IW o re ’s vehicle,” Santa Barbara 
County sheriff’s S j^t. Mike Rurridtie 
said. However, he said they couldn’t 
immediately say if the remains were 
IW iu e ’s until dental records were 
checkc\l.
DeVore vanished on June 28, 
1997, while driving from New 
Mexico to his home in Catrpinteria 
on the Santa Barbara County coast.
DeVore’s wife, Wendy, irritiinally 
speculated that her husband had been 
aKlucted and was suffering from amne­
sia, while some friends had said he ran 
away from a sagtjinK career and troubles 
with the Internal Revenue Service.
DeVore, 55, had spent four days 
near Santa Fe, N.M., working on the 
script at the home of family friend 
Marsha M.ison before he disappeared.
"1 am devastated and 1 feel so for 
his family and wife,” Mason said by 
telephone Wedne.sday.
After reading a newspaper article 
about the anniversary of DeVore’s dis­
appearance and another article about 
a woman who had a freak car acci­
dent and disappeared into the 
C'alifornia Aqueduct, amateur detec­
tive Doutilas Crawford contacted  
DeVore’s publicist, Michael Sands, 
and investigators about a hypothesis 
he had formed.
Acci>rdin^ to credit card receipts, 
DeVore, 55, refueled in Fenner, 55 
miles west of Needles, on Interstate 
40, after leavintj New Mexico). 
Oawford deduced that l\'Vore had a 
550-mile ran>»e of travel and was 
headint’ toward home because he 
spoke with his wife of just 18 iiKMiths 
on the phone while passing through 
Barstt.rw in the Mojave Desert.
Speculating that DeVirre fell asleep 
while driving and his vehicle rolled 
over the tjuard rail and into the 
murky aqueduct, Crawford visited the 
site Friday and found parts of an 
Explorer.
The area in nt>rth Los Angeles 
County is where the highway crosses 
the aqueduct and San Andreas Fault 
before quickly rising up into the 
rugged Angeles National Forest.
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Jaime Henard, a construction management senior, uses a squeegee to clean windows in the engineering east 
building Wednesday afternoon.
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SLEEP
continued from page 1
so worrying won’t keep them from 
sleeping," he said. “Research shows 
that college students have shifted 
time clocks because most don’t go to 
sleep before 12 a.m.."
Aiken said sleep disruption should 
he taken seriously because lethargy, 
depression, anger and hostility, intol­
erance, lack of appetite, and clumsi­
ness can he symptoms of sleep depri­
vation.
“Within 50 hours of suffering from 
sleep deprivation, people can suffer 
from hallucinatitins and hear things,” 
Aiken said. “Within 40 hours, psy­
chotic episodes can cKcur.”
Dr. Bruce Adornato, director of 
the Sleep Disorders Center at 
California Pacific Medical Center in 
San Francisco, said traffic accidents 
increase hy aK>ut 8 percent the morn­
ing after daylight savings time begins.
“Even a one-hour time change can 
have a big impact on people,” he said.
Experts on Healthheat say it takes 
aKnit one week to adjust to the time 
change and that the peak time for acci­
dents caused hy drowsy drivers is 2 p.m.
According to the U.S. National 
Highway Traffic Safety Administration, 
an estimated 100,000 police-reported 
crashes annually (1.5 percent of all 
crashes) inviilve drowsiness or fatigue 
as a principal caasal factor. An estimate 
of related fatalities is 1,5(X) annually or 
4 |x.*rcent of all traffic crash fatalities.
The National Sleep Foundation 
(NSF) blames drowsiness and fatigue 
in crashes attributed to other causes.
**Sleep is cumulative* 
R est, instead o f  c e le ­
b r a t i n g  the end o f finals 
in a  bar***
— Dr. Jim Aiken
Psychological Services director
AKiut one million crashes annually, 
one-sixth of all crashes, are though to 
he produced hy driver inattention. 
NSF says sleep deprivation and 
fatigue make such lapses mt>re likely 
to iKcur.
Dr. James Maas, sleep expert and 
author of the Knik Power Sleep, rec­
ommends avoiding caffeine and 
chiKolate after 2 p.m., scheduling a 
“worry rime" if witrrying keeps you 
up, keeping TVs out of the hedtiHun, 
using a moderately firm pillow and 
avoiding reading anything work- or 
sch(x4-related before bed.
Aiken recommends getting at least 
6 hours of sleep each night and taking 
naps after pulling an all-nighter.
“Sleep is cumulative. Rest, inste.id 
of celebrating the end of finals in a 
hat,” he said. Aiken also mentioned 
the K'nefits of herbal teas and medi­
cines and daily exercise in achieving 
a good night’s rest.
For more information visit 
Psychological Services in the I lealth 
C\‘nter. You can also contact the 
National Sleep Foundation for more 
information (Mi sleep deprivation, 
sleep clinics and disorders at
(888)NSF-SLFFP.
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continued from page 1
that losing the account “impacts the 
bottom line, hut doesn’t make or 
break him.”
He compared the bidding to a 
jiame in which each player has to 
yuess the other’s next move.
“This time they guessed ri^ h^t, no 
hard feelings,” he said.
Every year select bagel makers hid 
for the chance to supply fresh bagels 
to students daily.
Dale Lackore, wht> buys the bagels 
tor Campus Dining, said no matter 
who gets the account, “everyone con­
sidered holds up to the standard we’ve 
set to insure consumer satisfaction.”
He said specifics include things 
like hole size, weight and flavors.
Althtnigh Food and Beverage 
executives maintain they’re doing 
everything possible to bring the best 
product for the most reasonable price, 
.some students feel they’re paying tin) 
much.
“1 wish they were cheaper,” said 
Allyson Munday, a liberal studies 
senior.
The Cal Poly Foundation annual 
report showed Campus Dining 
income was $10.8 million last year.
Prepaid meal tickets account for 
56% of that figure. Also included are 
concession stands at the school’s 
sporting events and vending accounts 
which generate around $450,000 per 
year.
So, if they’re making so much 
money, why do students pay so much 
markup?
In response, Melissa Swanson, a 
purchasing a.ssistant said the depart­
ment has looked at other options.
“We looked at bringing in frozen 
bagels and baking them (on campus), 
to lower cost to students; but that 
wt)uld mean bringing in more labor,” 
she said.
So the reasoning goes, if they bring 
in more labor they don’t save money, 
and a tew cents off the current price 
wouldn’t be worth the loss of fresh- 
ne.ss and other qualities.
“As is evident by the recent ‘burg­
er wars,’ Campus Dining is trying to 
stay competitive with prices in the 
community,” Lackore said, referring 
to the new $0.99 hamburger offered 
in the Avenue. Since that offer 
began, hamburger sales have tripled.
“We take into account labor costs, 
we heat and prepare them for you,” 
he added. “They’re baked daily and 
delivered to the campus from down­
town, there’s a community identifica­
tion with that.”
Yang said aside from sometimes 
hiring an outside person to deliver 
the bagels to Cal Poly, it isn’t neces­
sary to increase labor. It may mean a 
little overtime for some workers, but 
mainly “it just means we make the 
batches bigger in the morning,” he 
said.
Yang also cited other factors affect­
ing prices, such as flour cost and com­
petition.
When it comes to bagels on this 
campus, it seems it doesn’t matter 
who supplies them because Lackore 
strives to make sure that the product
Court denies test^score release
justices allow ruling 
of lower courts to 
stand until hearing
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —  The 
state Suprem»* Court refused 
Wedne.sday to order the immediate 
relea.se of scores of limited-English- 
speaking students on California’s 
recent English-only achievement 
tests.
The justices, w-ithout comment, 
denied review of lower-court orders 
that blocked state publicatitm or 
Internet posting of the scores until a 
San Francisco Superior Court hearing 
scheduled July 16.
Only Justice Janice Rogers Brown 
voted to release the scores. Chief 
Justice Ronald George did not partic­
ipate m the decision becau.se his son 
Eric, a member of Gov. Pete Wilson’s 
legal staff, is involved in the case, the 
court said.
The tests, the first given statewide 
in four years, were administered sole­
ly in English at Wilson’s insistence. 
Shortly K'fore the scheduled release 
of the scores June 10, San Francisco 
Municipal Court Judge Ronald 
Quidachay issued a restraining order 
barring the state from publishing the 
scores of more than 1 million stu­
dents classified as limited-English-
proficient, or LEP.
The order was sought by the 
Oakland and Berkeley schiHil dis­
tricts, which contended testing stu­
dents in a language they didn’t under­
stand and publishing the results was 
discriminator>’ and violated a .state 
education law that entitles students 
to valid and reliable tests.
Earlier, the San Francisco Unified 
Schtxil District had refused to test 
LEP sti/dents and won a ruling that 
the state is appealing.
After a state appeals court upheld 
Quidachay’s order, the state said it 
could release only statewide average 
scores i>t English-speaking stiklents by 
June 50 and was not ready to publish 
district-by-district results because the 
test publisher needed time to separate 
the scores of LEP students.
Most districts have released non- 
LEP scores on their own.
A hearing is scheduled before 
Superior Court Judge David Garcia
Tommy Lasorda 
lobbies Senate
“ E v e r y  day that the test scores are not released  is 
one m ore day that parents and the public are sub- 
jec ted  to confusingf m isleading and fa lse  d a ta /*
—  Pete Wilson
California governor
Baseball legend 
wants amendment 
to protect U.S. flag
W ASHINGTON (A P) —  
Baseball’s Tommy Lasorda urged the 
Senate Wednesday to approve a con­
stitutional amendment that would 
protect the U.S. flag, emotionally cit­
ing a flag-burning attempt at a game 
in the 1970s.
Lasorda, former manager of the Los 
Angeles Dodgers and now the team’s 
general manager, told senators the 
1976 incident was ‘’one of the worst 
things that can happen in America.”
”We all watched dumbstruck as 
the man pulled out a match and tried 
to light the American flag to burn it” 
during the game in Los Angeles 
against the Chicago Cubs, La.sorda 
told the Senate Judiciary Committee.
Player Rick Monday grabbed the 
flag away before protesters could set it 
on fire, ’’one of the most heroic acts 
ever to take place on the field during a 
major league baseball game,” Lasorda 
said.
He described the flag as a symKil 
‘’that ties every American together.”
But Marvin Virgil Stenhammar, a 
veteran who served with Army special 
forces in the Gulf War, Panama and 
elsewhere, testified the flag is ’’just a
symbol ... of our American ideals.” 
Changing the Constitution to outlaw 
its desecration, Stenhammar said, 
would be ”an unnecessary intrusion of 
our civil liberties.”
Countering veterans who have 
said the flag was what they fought for 
and their comrades died for, 
Stenhammar said: ‘’They really were 
not wounded for it, the flag, but 
rather for it, liberty, and what the flag 
really stands hu.”
Amither opponent of the proposed 
amendment. Sen. Russell Feingold, 
D-Wis., acknowledged his opposition 
was ‘’the most politically unpopular 
position 1 could take.” But he said to 
change the C.'onstitution would be 
tiKi great a burden on “Americans’ 
First Amendment right to freedom of 
.speech.”
The measure, Feingold said, is part 
of a troubling “trend that has devel­
oped in the last couple of Congresses 
of using proposed constitutional 
amendments its the first and only 
solution to society’s problems.”
Supporters of the amendment, 
which would give Congress the power 
to “prohibit the physical desecration 
of the flag of the United States,” 
hoped the testimony of Lasorda, actor 
John Schneider and a Medal of 
Honor-winning veteran, Gary 
Wetzel, would help it get enough 
votes to stay alive.
next week on whether to issue a pre­
liminary injunction that would pro­
hibit release of the LEP scores until 
the case went to trial.
In the appeal that was denied 
Wednesday, the state IVpartment of 
Education asked the court to cither 
overturn Quidachay’s order or limit it 
to the Oakland and Berkeley districts 
and allow immediate release of scores 
from the re.st of the state’s 1,(XX) 
schiHil districts.
Wilson lamented the court’s 
refusal.
. “Ever>’ day that the test scores are 
not released is t>ne more day that par­
ents and the public are subjected to 
confusing, misleading and false data,” 
the governor said in a statement.
“All (Californians have a right to 
know this information without 
delay,” he .said.
The case is (California IVpartment 
of Education vs. Superior (Court, 
S071566.
CNN star keeps job
ATLANTA (A P) —  Star CNN  
correspondent Peter Arnett emerged 
with his job intact Wedne.sday after 
daylong negotiations with network 
Kisses who were under pressure to vlis- 
cipline him more severely over a dis­
owned story.
“Peter Arnett’s reprimand stands. 
No further personnel actions .ire 
planned,” (CNN News Group chair­
man Tom Johnson siiid, without elab­
oration.
(CNN last week retracted the stoi  ^
th.it the nerve gas sarin was use*d in 
(\H.‘ration T.iilwind, a U.S. raid into 
Laos in 1970 to find and kill 
Aineric.in defectors.
Arnett, perh.ips the network’s K*st- 
known face, spent nearly nine hours 
fighting for his job with (CNN senior
executives. He told The AssiKiated 
Press that he realized he could be 
fired and carried with him .in eight- 
page brief describing his role in 
reporting the stor\’ as peripheral.
“They required me to .ideijuately 
explain my part in the stor>’.” he told 
the ,AP afterwards. “They clearly 
were convinced that my present.ition 
explained the limited nature of my 
role in the prep.iration of the story.” 
.Although .Arnett was the on-air 
correspoiivlent .ind his byline apjx'.ired 
with prixlucer .April ('fliver’s on .i ver­
sion of the story' th.it .ipjx'.ircvl in Time 
m.igazine, .Arnett m.iint.iined he h.kl 
no decision-m.iking role in it.
('fliver and .mother prixlucer were 
fired, and a third quit. .Arnett w.is 
reprimanded.
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It's all about the Benjamins
There’s no CAPTURE Fairy
This l^  in response ro the July 2 
Summer Must.int; article “('lasses 
CJrowd Seniors."
1 appreciate Jim Howland’s desire 
to ojH'n .mother section at a deterred 
pay schedule.
1 understand that to increase 
enrollment in the one section ottered 
would decrease the ettectiveness ot 
instruction.
But 1 completely disagree with 
what Liberal Arts interim I')ean 
Harry Sharp had to say aKnit the sit­
uation.
Sharp said students who registered 
through CA PTURE should have had 
no problems getting clas.ses, despite 
demand.
Obviously Dr. Sharp has never had 
to CA PTU RE a class at Cal Poly, is 
he aware of how completely illogical 
that statement was?
If there is a high demand for a 
class, students are going to have diffi­
culties capturing it.
“1 viewed that (lack ot cla.ss avail­
ability] as more a tempest than 
teapot, what was a crisis on Monday, 
was no longer a problem on 
Wednesday," Sharp said.
While it may no longer be a prob­
lem for him, it is still a large problem 
for students who are trying to gradu­
ate tm time.
Wednesday has come and gone, 
and there are still 20 students who 
need English 310 to graduate with 
their class.
"If they had registered during 
CA PTURE, they would have gotten 
in it. If I were graduating this quarter, 
I would have captured the cla.ss 
instead of waiting until the first day 
to crash,” Sharp said.
I think he misses the point of what 
crashing is.
Crashing a class is an attempt to 
register for a class that is already full. 
Let’s kxik at a “hypothetical” situa­
tion.
You’d think with all the technolo­
gy in fiber optics, faxes, electronic 
mail and the World Wide Web that 
the employees of Cal Poly or the state 
of California would actually benefit 
and receive their paychecks in a time­
ly manner.
Instead they are in an 18th-century 
bureaucratic system that plays dumb 
and'slow, making respectable employ­
ees of Cal Poly, whether janitors, 
directors, professors or student interns 
wait a whole month prior to receiving 
their paychecks.
I am a student at Cal Poly, and in 
early June I was anticipating a sum­
mer job here working as a paid intern 
in Facilities Services. It wasn’t until 
July 1 that I was told by the payroll 
office that because of my starting date 
(June 15 after finals) 1 would have to 
wait until August 1 to receive my first 
paycheck.
Now, I don’t know much about the 
state system, but I do know that wait­
ing a month and a half for your first 
paycheck for beginning employees of 
Cal Poly is unacceptable.
Carol Clifford at the administra­
tion building was very happy to turn 
me away from her office, stating that 
this is the way the state of California 
runs things.
With all the work that needs to be 
done for the handful of employees at 
this small university like data 
inputting, mailing requests to
Sacramento and check stufiing, it is 
what every employee just has to pur 
up with. Now, 1 can’t .speak for every 
state employee, but 1 am tree Ui speak 
my mind. What kind of crap is that?
The way 1 figure it, if the state ot 
California sets standards tor the pri­
vate sector that say that every 
employee should get paid in a timely 
manner, then why doesn’t it do the 
same for its own employees?
Excuses like what Carol Clifford 
said proves that this system has a dou­
ble standard and new laws like raising 
the minimum wage and the Paper 
Reduction Act are only there to get 
someone elected and not really put to 
use hy the people who write them.
So for those students thinking t>f 
finding a job or internship position at 
their own learning institution, 
remember my grief.
When you work hard to make ptis- 
itive changes tor your campus, expect 
to receive many shut dixirs, unan­
swered voice mails and a bag full of 
excuses. 1 guess the attitude in the 
administration building is true: “This 
is gix)d enough for government
W(irk!"
Jerico Farfan is a landscape 
architecture senior u>ho thinks it’s 
’’just another day at worn, tom Ced 
Poly.”
There are, say, 20 seats in a given 
writing class, and 40 students want to 
take the class. This means that 20 ot 
them can’t CA PTURE it, despite try­
ing to do sti.
“The section you requested is full, 
no other sections ot this class are 
available.”
This phrase from the voice on 
CA PTURE alone is enough to drive 
fear into students’ hearts and send 
them into a frenzy.
l\. Sharp, (CAPTURE isn’t magic. 
Calling into CA PTURE and trying 
to register doesn’t guarantee a spot in 
the class.
The more I think about it, the 
more appropriate the name is.
You aren’t registering for classes, 
you are hunting them down and try­
ing to catch them. Grxxl luck.
Jennifer Wiggins is a graphic 
communication junior.
Everyone loves mail
So spread the lovin’ ... Mustang Daily welcomes and 
encourages contributions from readers. Letters should he sub­
mitted complete with name, major or department, class 
standing and telephone number. We reserve the right to edit 
grammar, spelling errors and length without changing the 
meaning of what is written. Letters sent via e-mail will be 
given preference and can be sent to: opinion@mustang 
daily.calpoly.edu. Fax your contribution to 756-6784 or drop 
letters by Building 26, Suite 226.
A common mistake
It’s emhairassing to work at an 
institute of higher learning and Uxik 
at the Kild title on the Opinion page: 
“Where have all the father’s gone.^’ 
Using the possessive rather than 
plural is, unfortunately, a common 
mistake in the English language.
It would be nice, though, to rise 
above the common, especially since 
Cal Poly is touted to be among the
best schixils in the country.
Come on, folks; let’s try to get 
beyond grade-schtxil level in our 
journalistic efforts.
DallLs Day is an English senior 
who is ’’working to improve this 
campus, even if they don't want me 
to.
Su m m er  M u s ia n g
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Fighting for the hemp revolution
It’s not about smoking marijuana
1 am writing on behalf of the hemp 
movement as a businessperson and as 
one who has studied and used herhs 
both medicinally in my home and for 
their fibers in spinning and weaving 
textiles.
When 1 was first learning to weave 
and was studying natural fibers, 1 read 
in many hooks about how hemp 
made some of the finest and strongest 
fabrics on earth, with the strength of 
flax (linen) combined with the soft­
ness and comfort of cotton.
This was close to 20 years ago, and 
most textile experts also agreed that 
the United States would probably 
never allow it to be farmed as it once 
was because of its association with 
marijuana and its classification as a 
drug.
Our generation has seen such a 
hroad range of publicity about this 
plant, whose botanical name is 
Cannabis sativa, and there have been 
so many emotional debates and pro­
paganda, rumors and innuendo, that 
many don’t know what to think.
The movement to end the prohi­
bition of hemp farming and produc­
tion is actually not a new idea, but 
t)ne that is only coming to the fore­
front because those of us who came 
of age in the 1960s and ’70s are now 
older and more able to speak with a 
political voice. We now are “the 
establishment,” and our years have 
given us the right and obligation to 
speak up.
What I can tell you as one of sev­
eral businesses in San Luis Obispo 
county who sells hemp clothing and 
other textile pn>ducts, as well as K)dy 
care products that utilize the very 
useful hemp seed oil, is that I see a 
side of the hemp movement that may
not be readily apparent.
Although when most people think 
of hemp they see young people in tie- 
dyes and dreadlocks listening to reg­
gae music, the reality is actually quite 
surptising.
The people who come into my 
store to talk about hemp and to buy 
hemp products are often clean-cut 
farmers who understand hemp is a 
useful and low-impact cash crop.
Most of the people who buy hemp 
clothing in my store are very digni­
fied and respectable people in their 
sixties and even early seventies.
To them it is not a drug issue, but 
an issue of personal freedom and lib­
erty to grow and use a plant that has 
been used in a practical way for thou­
sands of years.
Most of the young people who sup­
port the hemp movement cannot 
afford to buy hemp clothing because 
it is still so costly to import it from 
China and Europe where it has been 
cultivated uninterruptedly for fiber 
production. They buy what they can 
and look forward to the day when 
they will have a voice and a say to 
change things.
Don’t l>e quick to write off the 
hemp movement as a hippie thing.
Some very respectable and respon­
sible people have historically sup­
ported and engaged in hemp farming, 
even the founding writers of the 
Declaration of Independence, (now 
there was a radical diK'im»‘nt!) and 
our own Constitution, the blueprint 
for the political rights of U.S. citi-
zens!
All .Arnold i.s the owner 
Freshair Fare II in Morro Ba\.
of
Health Sc
^ \?$ycholo i^cal Servicef
Summer
Women’s Group
Date: Wednesday
Time: 6:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
Place: Psychological Services 
Bldg. 27 Room 137
Starring Date: July 15, 1998
Last day to sign up is 
July 11, 1998
Assertiveness 
Training Group
Dote: Wednesday
Time: 6:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. 
Place: Psychological Services 
Bldg. 27 Room 139
Starring Dote: July 15, 1998
Late registration 
is okay.
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IHl VJ F?
V  o  c /
E l  C o r r a l  B o o k s t o r e
L o c a t e d  i n  t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  U n i o n
• All required & recommended courseware
Full service Tech Center with educational pricing
Student supplies
One-day photo processing
Cal Poly clothing and gifts
General reading and reference books
Discounted best sellers
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Hootenanny hops on Fourth of July
Irvine show features 18 bands, 
chromed'OLit cars, and enough 
hair grease to make Elvis jealous
By Jeff Biafore
Summer Mustang
t'thini: more p.itnotic
on the Fourth ot July week­
end than driving ti> a ^ood 
i>r hootenanny. F\'rtunately, there 
happened to he Mieh a show put on at 
rhe tYik (^inyon Ranch in Irvine.
The 1 lootenanny, a celebration ot 
music, cars and all thing's .American, 
done up rock.ihilly style with hiy, 
yreas\ h.iir and .ill, is put on every 
year tor two d.iys, July 4 and T
With a l.irye number ot live h.inds, 
.1 c.ir show .ind clothiniL’, tood and 
beer booths, the Hootenanny can he 
a ure.it diversion trom the normal 
summer testiv.il. 1 leat.llininu the show 
Kith days were the staple punk/psy- 
chohilly/rock h.inds The CTamps, 
Reverend Horton Heat, Social 
Distiirtion and X.
The openinu .icts tor the show 
change«.! each d.iy, hut included well- 
known hands such .is the legendary 
IM.isters .ind Los Internos. The up- 
.ind-comitiu hand Riy Sandy and the 
Hlv Rite IViys, .i western-style swinu 
h.ind th.it plays trequently in down­
town S.in Luis v.'ihispo, were there on 
S.itiird.iv.
The c.ir show .iren.i on the yrounds 
was the tirst thinu visitors saw as they 
p.issed throuuh the u.ite. With viver 
18 c.ir clubs represented, the amount 
ot vint.iue .Amene.It! irvin w.is impres­
sive to s.iv the le.1st. Cl.idill.ics, 
(dievvs, Bmcks .ind m.inv other 
chopped, lowered .ind otherwise ciis- 
tomireil rules were .ill shiny K m c o iis , 
proiulK displ.ivinu the litestvle ot 
their «»wners.
The Suiul.iv show ot core .irtisfs
u lt\s a  scorcher today. ff
Jimbo Wallace
bassist, Reverend Horton Heat
was underway with the hand The 
Supersuckers, an vild punk outtit 1 had 
no idea even existed anymore. 
Immediately atter that blast trom the 
past, Lee Rocker took the staue. He is 
the tormer stand-up bass player ot the 
hand The Stray C'ats, and he has been 
very instrument.il in puttinu the 
Hootenanny together. RiK'ker only 
played tunes trom his solo album, shy- 
inu away trom his Stray Cats sonus, 
which was no surprise, since the set 
he played last year at the tormer 
Zebra C'antina in downtown San Luis 
(.Msispo was pretty much the same 
stutt.
The hiuhliuht ot RiK'ker’s show 
came when he did a h.ilancinu act on 
top ot his bass while playing. Lvuikiny 
Kick .It past Stray Cats albums con- 
titmevl this as his siunature move.
The main st.iye was split in halt svi 
that there was no lau time between 
h.inds. IVcause ot this, immediately 
.itter Lee Rocker, leuend.iry ukT  and 
country sinuc'r F^ uck Owens tiHik the 
staue. To my surprise, 0\vens kept the 
crowd that uathered tor the previous 
Kinds, ,md still more people showed 
up once he st.irtevl uoinij. Ruck s.mi» 
.iKuit his lite and his Oyst.il P.il.ice 
b.illriHim in B.ikerstieUL but the hiijh- 
lii:ht ot his .ict W.IS when he s.mi; the 
Chuck Rerrv cl.issic. “Johnny IV 
(. uhkI."
See HOOTENANNY, page 7
Fireworks fly at Pismo
By Shannon Pedrkk
Summer Mustang
The titav skies dul not stop hun- 
vlreils ot people trom comint; out 
.ind enjoyint; the Pismo Beach tire- 
works display. The Fourth ot July 
lent .in excuse tor many to come 
out .ind celebr.ite despite tot;t:y 
weather conditions.
The streets were lined with tami- 
lies in lawn chairs trom Shell FV'ach 
to south Pismo IVach Saturday. The 
tireworks ilisplay started .iround 9 
p.m., but the audience beyan arriv- 
mt; in the early evenint;.
“We came at around seven to 
tind a Kood spot to watch the tire  ^
works, and there were already a lot 
of people down here,” said Have 
Ehrlich, visiting trom Orange 
County for the holiday.
Ehrlich W.IS not the only one 
who travelevl to the (Tntral Caiast 
to celebr.ite Independence Hay.
Twelve-year-old Henrv Kenneily 
came up trom Ri.ilto with his tami- 
ly to stay with his gr.indmother in 
San Luis t'tbispo tor the weekend.
Henry C '^arillo, 10, was aKv> anx­
ious tor the tireworks to st.irt. This 
was (^irillo’s tirst time seeing a 
large tireworks display.
“We have never been allowed to 
light tireworks at home. I hope there 
are blue and green ones," he said.
C'arillo and his three brothers 
and sisters waited in their family’s 
warm van tor the fireworks to start.
Nature gave onlixikers a little 
show before the tireworks began: off 
the coast of Shell IVach, a pKxJ of 
whales were swimming and jumping.
“The whales were the axilest
p.irt, better than the tireworks." 
sail! Kennedy, who now consuiers 
himself a whale w.itcher.
C')nce‘ the sun went dowii, the 
tvx:us turned again to the tireworks. 
From Highway 101, smaller fire­
works displays could be seen up and 
vlown the K'aches.
C'ars double parked, small chil­
dren bundled up and the crowd 
finally got what it came to see.
“Once the fireworks started, 
everyone got really quiet. It was 
really pretty, and the iKean made it 
even more bemitiful,” said C.asey 
Lynch, a Cal Poly kinesiology 
sophomore who came down from 
Fairfield to see the show.
Indeed, the iKean provided a 
spectacular backdrop to the lights
See FIREWORKS, page 7
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ABOVE: Jim Heath, guitarist 
and vocalist for Reverend 
Horton Heat and Jim Wallace 
on bass rock out in Irvine, 
playing their "custom 
gospel sound"
RIGHT: Mike Ness, singer/ 
guitarist for Social Distortion, 
has a few words for a crowd 
member. The band continues 
to play staple hits such as 
"Ball and Chain' and 
'Story of my Life."
Jeff Biafore/Summer Mustang
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Mission con cert 
done Creole style
By Julie O'Shea
Summer Mustang
With the weather cvniperating, 
people gathered in Old Mission Plaza 
Xo hear The Creole Syncopators, the 
second band in a series of nine that 
will perform in the plaza this summer.
The audience began crviwding the 
steps and the surrounding courtyard, 
almost an hour before the starting 
time of 5:30 p.m.
The band played a few numbers 
that had the people in the front row- 
tapping their feet to some old-time 
Dixie. The Creole Syncopators’ ren­
dition of the blues was an intere.sting 
twist of jazz, which .sometimes sound­
ing like a Latin tango.
“These concerts are a gtxxJ way to 
give hack to the community," said 
Pete Eberle, promotions director of
the Downtown Business Improve­
ment Ass(x;iation. “We have a beau­
tiful Mission Plaza, anil we should 
show it oft.”
An afternoon ot New Orleans- 
style Dixieland jazz seemed a fitting 
tribute tor the holiday weekend, 
reflected by the American flag wav­
ing above the audience in the middle 
of the plaza.
But for all the hype aKnit togeth­
erness and giving back to the commu­
nity, the Creole Syncopators didn’t 
.seem moved by the kind of feeling the 
concert organizers hoped to promote.
When a.sked if he enjoys giving 
outdixu concerts, Dave Caparone, 
the band’s trombone player, was 
unmoved.
“I prefer playing in smoke-filled
See CONCERT, page 7
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Central Coast group 
offers cultural dance
By Amy Lovell
Summer Mustang
In the movie “Gone With the 
Wind,” Rhett Butler holds Scarlett 
O ’Hara in his arms on the dance 
floor and says, “With enough 
courage you can do without a rep­
utation.”
“Oh, you do talk scandalous,” 
O ’l lara replies, and they dance to 
a popular folk dance known as the 
Virginia Reel, he in a suit and she 
in her black mourning outfit.
While people may not see 
Butler and C)’l lara at Contra and 
International Folk Dancing class­
es, they will see the same kind of 
dancing.
The classes, sponsored hy the 
Central (A)ast C'ountry Dance 
Society, will he held on July 11 at 
the Veterans Memorial Hall on 
Crand Avenue. Jean and Keith 
Corrindo will teach and lead 
dances of different cultures start­
ing at 5:30 p.m.
The Virginia Reel’s style is sim­
ilar to square dancing. Both 
include a caller, a leader who calls 
out dances or particular steps that 
dancers do next, and both dances 
are very social and conducive to 
beginners.
Keith Corrindo said the dancers 
meet the .second Saturday of each 
month. His wife Jean says they’ve 
been dancing since their days at 
Cal Poly in the late 1970s and 
early 1980s. Her parents and 
gtandparents were dancers of the 
folk styles she now teaches.
Keith Corrindo said he discov­
ered the dance in schcxrl.
“I had a choice between the reg­
ular PE classes and dancing,” he 
said, and he made a choice that
turned into a lifelong passion.
Cal Poly math professor James 
Mueller has consistently supported 
the dance tradition in San Luis 
Obispo County. He plays fiddle in 
the band Crowling Old Ceezers. 
Before the dances were as popular 
as they are today, the band played 
without pay.
Normally, the dances are done 
to recorded music.
“We’re lucky to have (the hand) 
this time,” said Jean.
In their college days, the 
Cjorrindos particijiated in the Folk 
Dance Club on campus.
C'al Poly math profes.sor Bob 
Wolf was club’s adviser.
“We called him Dr. Frishee," 
Jean said, because Wolf served as 
adviser for several clubs, including 
LJlrimate Frishee.
The tjorrindos said the dance is 
the perfect group activity because 
participants are not coupled up, 
but in a line. Couples that begin 
dancing together may end up apart 
the whole night due to the way the 
dances are designed.
“Depending on the number of 
people, yt)u end up dancing with 
everybody there,” Jean Corrindo 
said.
People who attend the Vets Hall 
Satutday night will find that the 
bulk of the dances have origins in 
the Balkan Peninsula, which 
includes Greece. They’ll also learn 
dances from Serbia, O oatia, Israel, 
Ru-ssia, Scotland and England.
Admission is $3 per person at 
the dcxrr. No partner, experience or 
special attire are necessary’. For 
mtrre information, call the 24-hour 
dance hotline at 541-0201, or visit 
the Central Coast Dance web site 
at http://hallikainen.com/cccd.
HOOTENANNY
continued from page 6
The crowd really respected and 
applauded this music legend who 
rounded out the diversity of hands 
that were playing.
Quite po.ssihly one of the few rimes 
ever in the daylight, the Cramps took 
the stage, blasting “Cramps Style” at 
the crowd. This was the first time 1 
have gotten the opportunity to see 
The Oamps, and they ».lid mrt disap­
point me. Their reputation for outra­
geous stage antics was apparent from 
the first moment singer Lux Interior 
ti)irk the stage, swilling a bottle of 
wine and wearing shiny spandex.
Guitarist Poison Ivy was also in full 
spirit wearing her tiger striped teddy 
and fishnet stockings. As the set went 
forward. Lux started .sFiredding his 
clothing and singing .songs like “I 
Ain’t Nothin’ but a Corehound” and 
“The Most Exalted Potentate of 
Love.”
Irvine resident Christy Franco 
dc\scribed the performance as 
“Somewhat disgusting ... his wiener 
was sticking out of his lingerie.”
Indeed, it was. This is just one of 
the factors that makes The Cramps 
one of the most unique bands around.
After The Cramps got the crowd 
riled up, it was time for some of the 
“custom gospel sounds” of the 
Reverend Horton Fleat. Bassist Jimho 
Wallace told me in the green nxrm, 
“It’s a scorcher today.”
He was right.
The Reverend put on a great show, 
playing favorites from most of his 
albums like, “The Baddest rtf the 
Bad.” and “Five-O Ford.”
Megan Strand, a long-time Florton 
Heat fan, told me, “This is the longest 
psycobilly freakout 1 think I’ve ever 
heard.”
Jumping around in the hot sun dur­
ing the set probably made it seem 
even longer. These bands were on the 
main stage during the afternoon
FIREWORKS i i
continued from page 6
in the sky. Carillo’s was wish fulfilled, 
as green and blue fireworks were 
among thrtse lit off.
Jamie Harris, a psychology major at 
Cal Poly, spent some time partying 
with friends before coming down to 
watch the show at Pismo.
“We started celebrating early, but 
my friend stayed sr>ber to drive us 
down here to watch the fireworks.
W e  started  celebratin g  early, but my friend  
stayed sober  to drive us down here  to w atch  the  
firew orks /*
—  Jaime Harris
psychology major
Once the fireworks are over, we’ll just 
pick up where we left t)ff,” said Harris.
Sgt. Smith of the Pismt) Beach 
Police l>epartment said the crowd was 
relatively quiet and mild, even thinigh 
mt>re people attended the event
because it fell on a Saturday. Most peo­
ple left once the show w'as over.
Bryan Pt>well, a Cal Poly business 
soph()more, summed up what he 
thought of the night at Pisnx> Beach 
with three words: “It was ccxil.”
CONCERT
continued from page 6
bars," CLiparone said.
The band seemed unorganized and 
a little out of place on their makeshift 
stage by the plaza fountain. None of 
them knew which members wixild be 
showing up for the afterncxm concert.
“1 just found out this morning that 
1 was going to be here,” Caparone 
.said.
“We usually play at jazz festivals,” 
reed player Jeff Beaumonte said. “We 
will be playing at the Pismo Beach 
Jazz Festival in C^ctobet.”
The O eole Syncopators alteady 
had a sttike against them even before 
they started playing. They had to live 
up to the reputation of last week’s 
band. The Sugar Daddy Swing Kings, 
which left quite an impression with 
some audience members, who were
expecting mote of the same music at 
this CiMicert.
“Last week was awesome,” said a 
('uesta Cxdlege student who found 
out about the plaza concerts from her 
music class. “But (the Creole 
Syncopators) aren’t teally as gtxxl as 
the Swing Kings.”
The opinion was widely shared. 
“It’s been an interesting experience,” 
said Cal Poly senior Jennifer Bitting, 
with a hint of sarcasm in her voice.
Ani>ther nearby Cal Poly student 
agreed. “The energy of this band is 
lacking,” she said.
The highlight of the evening am - 
cett had nothing to do with the musi­
cians but rather a threesome of 
impromptu dancers, the tallest of the 
three reaching about four feet, taking 
centet stage with .some very original 
dance moves. These children were 
clearly having a gixxl time.
The hot day 
couldn't slow 
down guitarist 
Jim Fleath as he 
wields his guitar 
in his familiar 
"psychobilly" 
pose.
Reverend 
Florton Fleat 
was one of 
the main acts 
to appear at 
the Flotenanny 
show.
Jeff Biafore/ 
Summer Mustang
while Los Infernos, the Bleeders and 
The Crriovie Clxiolies were on stage 
two.
The impressive lineup on the main 
stage made it difficult to move away 
from the featured attractirins. As 
much as 1 wanted to see .some of the 
lesser-km»wn hands, acts like Social 
Distortion and X were next.
Social Distortion was something of 
a disappointment.
First off, the set did not la.st very 
long. There were many more songs 
that could have been played other 
than the routine “Ball and Cdiain” 
and “Story of my Life.”
However, Mike Ness, the leader rrf 
the band, was anything but disap­
pointing. He was full of attitude and 
in the middle of the set, with a men­
acing Kx)k, called a random fan ixit i>f 
the crowd tr> come up to the stage. 
The reason was not apparent, but the 
motive was clear when a few of the 
band’s rtradies jumped into the crowd 
to suppress the offending fan.
The day ended when the band X
took the stage. 1 found it interestiitg 
to see the guitarist, John Doe, sport­
ing spiked hair and a goatee. X Ixkl a 
great set, hut nothing earth-shatter­
ing. They played their hits, “White 
Girl,” “Johnny Hit and Run Pauline,” 
and “The Phone’s C^ ft the lL)ok, hut 
You’re Nt)t.”
Unfortunately hy the time they 
took the stage, people had been 
drinking and dancing all day in the 
hot sun, so the crowd was not as into 
the show as much as earlier in the 
day.
By the time X finished, the sun had 
gone down and everyone filed to 
their cars. With the crackle of illegal 
fireworks and the sound of tuned 
exhaust from all the lead-sled custom 
cars, Hixnenanny was over.
S u m m e r
BIBLE ST
Fr id a ys  in  UU 216
Studies in the Old and New Testament 
12-1 PM
Summer 
r e ^ S e a r c h e r ^  
needed for 
food and 
microbiology 
book.
Call the law offices of
Sebastian Gibson 
at 5 4 6 - 9 0 0 0
Scheduling Assistant
CAD Research Center
Work closely with Project 
Coordinator in generating and 
maintaining PERT charts, and 
other types of scheduling using 
MS Project for software 
development. On campus, flexible 
hours, starting wage $9/hr. (20 
hr/wk); e-mail resume to 
fabler@cadrc.calpoly.edu, 
or bring to CADRC Office 
(Bldg. 117TJ.
The concert wa.s sp<msi)red hy Cxdd 
Stone Creamery, CLil Photo, The 
Telegtam-Trihune, San Luis Ohispo 
Parks and Recreation and the 
Downtown Business Improvement 
Association.
Eherle started planning this sum­
mer’s concert program in January. 
This is the third year of what has 
become a tradition for San Luis 
Ohispo.
Eherle said this year’s bands are all 
Kx;al and all volunteering their time 
to the community.
Next week, the plaza will host the 
hand Goza.
Glen Starkey, C'al Poly English 
grailuate student, sums up the aura of 
the plaza concerts:
“You’ve got children, teenagers, 
people my age,” he said. “It’s great 
when these ages can get together and 
really enjoy themselves.”
1 / o l e n c i a  A p a r t m e n t s
Hurry! Filling Fast!
• Private Bedrooms— furnished or not + Ig. closet
• Study Hall/Copy Center • Computer Lab
• Fitness Center/Pool • Free Off-Street Parking
• Close to Shopping • On Poly Shuttle Route
**The best value in student housing!**
543  -1450
555 Ramona Drive
I N I H t  0«mii-S|MII
U O O II A IO ( RH 4VAII4BII  ’ 
5 -10% ÙP4 0/M  ÍM %!»
HUH, vaipoly.com
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Hockey rolls to second-place win
Team battles 
for national 
championship
By Steve Fairchild
Summer Mustang
While thev h.isk in the hot slim­
mer sun, the C'al Poly Roller 
1 lockev team is also haskin i^ in the 
ylorv ot taking second place ai^ a^insr 
eiyht ot the toiiuhcNt teams m the 
country at the tAillej^iate In-line 
Hockey Association N.itional 
C'hampionshii''s in Las Wyas.
C'al Polv’s 10-man te.im went to 
nationals with an overall record ot 
1 1 wins, 2 losses in the Pacitic 
region.
Ciearinti up tor n.itionals, team 
memhers were contident they would 
come home champions and h.id the 
statisrics and the motivation to 
prove It.
(ail Poly may not he a hij^  schoirl, 
hut it provided the hiy ^uns tr> take 
on .some hiji name schools including 
University ot Nevada, Las Ve^as; 
University ot (Jalitornia, Santa 
Barh.ira; University ot C'alitornia, 
Irvine: University ot Missouri and 
Washinuton State University.
Atter heatinji up their wheels 
winning tour fiames in a row. Cad 
Pv)ly taced University ot Missouri 
tor the national title.
Brennan Edwards, last year’s cluh 
president and veteran yoalie, put on 
his Battle armor to protect his house 
one last tune. When it was all said 
and done, Edwards would skate 
home with a respc'Ctahle 85 percent 
save record, three wins, one loss, 
,ind 65 saves tor the tinirnament —  
hut not the national championship.
Missouri managed to shut out Call 
Poly i-0 in a slap-test that could lx* 
heard over the nickel slots on the 
Veyas strip.
Lead sci>rers Mark Warner and 
Alex Schneider Kith came home 
with .seven i^nd tour assists
each.
James Marshall was the strongest 
scorer of the year during scheduled 
seastin play, with 12 ^oals and 14 
a.ssists.
Now the team is taking the sum­
mer off to regroup and train new
«1^
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ABOVE: Cal Poly's Roller Hockey team face off against 
their opponents during the national tournament.
Clint Marsalek/courtesy photos
BELOW: Veteran goalie Brennan "Brick Wall" Edwards 
defends the Cal Poly goal.
recruits. Three ot their core players 
jiraduated and two are taking a year 
ott to study abroad. All is not lost, 
thoujjh, according to new cluh pres­
ident Cdint Marsalek.
"1 think we have a mxxl chance. 
The three players we lost weren’t vnir 
stront;est, two ot our stronyest are 
coming hack and we ju,st jjained C2hris 
Blake from Cuesta Cxilleye, who is a 
stronj; defense man,” Marsalek said.
The hinjjest challen^je tacins next 
year’s in-line warriors will he finding» 
a replacement for Brennan “Brick 
Wall” Eidwards. Marsalek is taking a 
lifjhthearted approach to finding a 
new goalie.
“We may have to put an add on 
the (Internet) and hope for the 
best,” he said.
The CJal Poly Roller Htxkey cluh 
recently celebrated its ninth birth­
day, and while it may he young com ­
pared to the Rugby cluh, an average 
of 40 players come out each year to
play on their traveling team and B 
team —  what Marsalek calls the 
“fun team.”
Many just get involved in liKal 
in-line league play. Marsalek hopes 
more people will come out and
hone their slap-shot skills for next 
years sea.stin.
“If anyone wants to come out and 
play at Santa Rosa park, there are 
always people in the cluh willing to 
play,” he said.
Summer Mustang
Wrestling 
signs six 
recruits
Two more contracts 
may he announced
By Shannon Pedrick
Summer Mustang
Six new recruits will he red-shirting 
next year tor C'al Polv’s wrestling 
team, and ( aiach Lennis C'owell is not 
through with his recruiting —  two 
more wrestling hopefuls are in the 
process ot signing a contr.ict.
The new wrestlers were all recruit­
ed from within CLiliti'rnia, ,ind five ot 
them .ire fresh out ot high school.
Aaron ,ind Andrew Uharst, twin 
brothers from Poway, are both 
C'alitornia Interscholastic Federation 
champions.
Tyler Lunn, from Clovis, finished 
his senior year ot high school with a 
45-1 record.
From New'castle, Jeremy Webber 
.served as team captain ot his high 
.school wrestling team.
Billy Widler won the league title 
two years in a row in Redding.
The only recruit coming to Cal 
Poly with college experience is Dave 
Leonard from Sierra CAillege in 
Rocklin. Leonard was a two-time 
junior college All-American.
Crowell is liHiking forward to next 
season and said he feels very conti­
dent in his new recruits.
“Each ot these young men will con­
tribute a great deal to Cal Poly 
wrestling in the future,” Cowell .said.
All ot the new recruits will red- 
shirt, according to Cowell, though 
some may be pulled up to compete 
later in the year.
Cowell said all the recruits will 
receive some sort ot scholarship. 
None, however, will receive a full 
scholarship.
With last year’s nxikies now com­
peting tor Cal Poly, Cowell thinks 
that the new recruits will provide a 
great compliment to the returning 
wrestlers.
“We had a gixxJ recniit last year, 
and were able to have some of the 
recruits compete,” Cowell said.
Cal Poly’s wrestling team finished 
last year with an 11-8 dual match 
record. This is Cowell’s 1 3th season 
as head coach for Cal Poly.
Poly Wheelmen gear up for summer competition
By Steve Fairchild
Summer Mustang
While many sport clubs on campus 
are taking .i summer break, several 
members ot the ('al Poly Mountain 
('ycle Wheelmen are competing 
individually in track events, road 
races, and mountain-bike races 
around the country.
The club is well known around the 
state tor racing. Last year, the team 
tixik fourth place in the regionals road 
race and is currently battling it out on 
the track with colleges such as 
University of Southern California and 
University of California, Los Angeles.
Wheelmen team member Randy 
Warren recently tcxik first place in
the individual track pursuit at the 
(Olympic Velodrome in Domingue: 
Hills. He has taken first pl.ice in tour 
pursuits in a row.
“My main thing this summer is 
track because I don’t have much time 
to train,” Warren .said. “My goal is to 
win the state title. My next goal is to 
get top five in the nation in the mas­
ters division.”
In recent years, Warren has fallen 
just short ot his goal, taking seventh 
and eighth place in the masters divi­
sion ot the individual pursuit. Warren 
is optimistic about the team’s chances 
this upcoming schtxil year.
“Our team can get top five in col­
legiate track if we can get enough 
people to go,” he said.
The mountain bikers on the team 
are competing individually around 
the state, but many will ctmie togeth­
er tor the annual mountain-bike race 
at Mammoth Mountain, July 15-19.
The Wheelmen also help put on 
several racing evetits and community 
events each year.
“I am already talking to halt a 
dozen companies about setting up 
next year’s activities," Wheelmen 
President Dan Wait .said.
He is currently working on next 
tail’s annual Parktield race.
Each weekend, when they are not 
racing, the Wheelmen can be .seen on 
stxial rides, sometimes consisting of 
40 or more riders. Members also teach 
bike safety at liKal schixils.
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ON THE ROAD: Cal Poly Wheelman line up at the starting post at the SLO 
Criterium in March.The Wheelmen are currently preparing for competition.
